NARCAN® Nasal Spray

Opioid Overdose Response-Instructions for Adults and Children

Important: Do not remove the nasal spray until ready to use. For use in nose only!

1. Check for signs of an overdose
   Ask and shake
   • Will not wake up
   • Slow breathing or breathing has stopped
   • Drowsy or nodding off
   • Skin feels cold to the touch
   • Pinpoint pupils

2. Give NARCAN® Nasal Spray
   Lay person on their back
   • Hold the spray with thumb on the bottom of the applicator and your first and middle fingers on either side of the nozzle
   • Insert tip of nozzle into either nostril
   • Give dose by pressing plunger of applicator
   • Remove applicator from nose

3. Call 911 for medical help
   Move person to recovery position
   • Place person on their side with legs bent and head resting on their arm on the floor
   • Stay with them

REPEAT STEP 2 in other nostril with a new NARCAN® nasal spray if person does not respond in 2-3 minutes